
The experience of C. A.Snow &Co. in obtain-
ingmore than 20,000 patents for inventors has
enabled them to helpfully answer many ques-
tions relating to the protection ofintellectual
property. This they have done ina pamphlet
treating briefly of United States and foreign
patents, withcost ofsame, and how to procure
thorn; trademarks, designs, caveats, Infringe-
ments, decisions in leading patent cases, etc..
etc.

This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
writingto C.A.Snow &Co., Washington. D C.

Free to Inventors.
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The six Holland submarine torpedo boats which the
Navy Department has ordered built are to be finished in
eleven months, and willcost $170,000 each. These boats are
to be stationed at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, in Hamp-
ton Roads, San Francisco and Pugit Sound.

Bryan was at the front in 1896 and Indiana went Repub-
lican by a plurality of 18,181, and in 1898, notwithstanding
the Nebraskan's influence, by 17,515. Itis very evident that
Indiana's opinion of Bryan is not in doubt. Call at the' Red Front and ,examine

those $1.00 Men's pants, aug3

Peek's Addition now open for tho sale of lots.
These resident lots are the cream of the town.
They are in town virtually, and yet iipout of
the dust and dirt. They are cheap. 3-3tf

Agrand old Remedy for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption; used through the world forhalf
a century, has cured innumerable cases of in-
cipient consumption and relieved many In ad-
vanced stages. If you are not satisfied with
the results we will refund your money. Price,
25c. 50c and SI. For sale by A. Goldner the
Druggist. ;I*:

Everything points to Bryan's election declares Chair-
man Jones. In1896 he sang the same strain with the same
serene confidence, based on equal facilities for ground-floor in-
formation.

-
v|f

Bryan's Insincerity and Political Chicane..Incorporation and Sewerage.

Pay at Bank.

Allof which your committee respect-
fully,submit!

(Emma P. Boarman, ...Committee {NellieO. Adams,
\t.S. G. Spagnoli.

Resolved, That in token of respect
to tho memory of our departed Sister,
the Chapter Room be draped inmourn-
ing, and that our Charter and the
emblems of its officers be draped for
thirty days, and

Resolved, That these resolutions bo
spread on the minutes of the Chapter
and a copy thereof under the Seal of
this Chapter be transmitted to the
husband of our departed Sister, and
that a copy bo published in the Ama-
doiiLedger and the Amador Dispatch
for two consecutive weeks.

Resolved, That while we deeply
mourn her loss, we extend our sym-
pathy to her bereaved husband,
mother, sister and brothers, and in-
voke in their and in our behalf the
protection of the AllWise Providence.

Resolved, That by the death of out-
Sister, our golden chain is once more
severed, and* we.sadly realize the loss
of one of its brightest links.

Whereas, Ithas pleased the Supremo
Being of the Universe to remove from
our midst our late Sister Rose Eibe
Datson (noe Holtz), therefore

' '

We, the undersigned, your commit-
tee appointed to draft 'resolutions
on tho death of our late Sister, Rose
Eibe Datson (nee ( Holtz), respectfully
submit the following:

To the
'

Worthy Matron, Worthy
Patron, Officers and Members of the
Golden Star Chapter, No. 66, O. E S.:

ADMISSION DAY.

To whomit may concern: The un-
dersigned hereby requests all persons
who are indebted to him to pay the
amount to the Bank ofAmador County.
Allbillsdue from him to others should
be presented to • the undersigned for
payment. After August 15th, 1900,
undersigned willnot be responsible for
any bills contracted by the Louvre
Restaurant.

8-24-tf '-;>'•>;. Tony Lubamir.

Uncalled-for Letters.
'

Lettors remaining unclaimed in the
Jackson, Cal., Postofflee, for the week
ending September 7, 1900:
Burgard, Mr. Baldl, Giovanni
Ciminati, B. Edge, Edw. R.
Folger, A. Goodwin, Wm. J.
Haney, L.P. Haney. W. R.
Jueburt, J. Murighln, Luigi
Manasße, M. (cd) Perini, Benamino
Western, George . Wilson

G. C; Polger, Postmaster.

SUPERIOR COURT.

\V.L.Morrow et al vs W. S. Weymouth et al
—Order extending time to plead.

People vs S. A. Marohant— lnformation for
felony, grand larceny filed.

Estate of William A. Ruffner-Petitlon for
letters of administration filed by Margaret
Runner ;hearing set forSept. 23d.

Estate of Elison C. Ruffner—Petition for let-
ters of administration filed by Margaret Ruff-
ner;hearing set for Sept. SM.

- A half century has passed since California became a
member of the great sisterhood of States which form one of
the greatest powers on earth. It has been the custom of
Californiaus to appropriately celebrate the day on which
their beloved State was admitted into the grand Union. On
this occasion, the 9th day of the present month, the festivi-
ties, under the auspices of the Grand Parlor of the Native
Sons of the Golden West, willbe held in San Francisco, the
metropolis of California. Extraordinary preparations have
been made to make this celebration of the State's birthday
the grandest ever yet held, and it is estimated that fully 200,-

000 people from various parts of the State will gather at
San Francisco and do honor to the .occasion. Jackson' is es-
pecially honored in that the President of the Grand Parlor,
Judge R. C. Rust, is one of her own native sons, and ifit
had not been for our recent epidemic, at least 200 uniformed
members of the several Parlors of this county would have
been in line to do honor to the occasion and to the gifted
Jacksonian before mentioned. The LEDGER goes in spirit
with the procession and enters into the very heart of the
rejoicing. Long live California, the Golden State of the
American .Republic.

COL. SABIN FOR M'KINLEY. Arm Broken.

The Finest Building Lots.

The eleven-year jold daughter of
Thomas McKenzie of Aqueduct broke
her left arm, near the shoulder, on
Thursday of last week. Dr. Gall at-
tended to the case.

Remember that W. P. Peek has the
ffnest buildinglots for sale in Jackson.
Terms easy. Sco display advertisement
inthis paper. 3-2-tf •

-Bryan is being deserted by many able men and among
them is Col. O. C. Sabin, who organized the Silver Knights
of America in 1896 and edited their organ. Col. Sabin has
left the Nebraska 16 to 1 silverite and come out for McKin-
ley and "Roosevelt good and strong. Of the present campaign,
Col. Sabin expresses himself as follows:

"As to this cry of imperialism, that is all balderdash. It
is not made with sincerity by the Democrats themselves.
Anybody who knows history knows the Republican party has
ever (been in favor of those polices which have a tendency to
upbuild the country. The only question upon whichIhave
differed with the Republicans was the question of money, and
Iam satisfied that the results proved that the leaders of that
party are right, and we who went for silver are wrong. It is
a source ofgratification and joy to me that thousands of old
silver men are now coming out in favor of the Republican
party, and the standard of money which that party has estab-
lished."

Four years ago the Democratic abuse heaped upon
Chairman Hanna proved to be a mistake, and it seems almost
incredible that the party should repeat the same error in
1900. Ifitwould not win then, it hasn*t a ghost of a show
now. Some of the stories told about him in 1896 were really
terrifying. During the past four years the Chairman of the
Republican National Committee has been weighed in the bal-
ances and the people have not found him wanting. They
now know him to be a brave and honest man, with marvelous
.executive ability. He is not two-faced like many of his tra-
ducers, but is rather too honest and outspoken, and this very
virtue makes many a bitter enemy. Senator Hanna is.wholly
without frillsand ornament, but is possessed of sterling hon-
esty and many other virtues.

Without legislation by Congress Bryan could not put

the government on a silver basis, but he could, and doubtless
he" would, ifhe became President, order his Secretary of the
Treasury to make payments in silver ofall the public debts
payable in coin, and for allcurrent disbursements of the gov-
ernment as well, which amount to from a million to a million
and three-quarter dollars every twenty-four hours. That
Bryan would do this ifgiven the power there can be no doubt,
for in1896 he was quoted as saying: "Ifthere is anyone who
believes that the gold standard is a good thing, or that itmust
be maintained, Iwant him not to vote for me, because Iprom-
ise him itwillnot be maintained in the country longer than
Iam able to get ridof it."

McCall's Magazine.

If ho is sincere and his purpose is
honest, he would tell the Tagal insur-
rectionists with emphasis and patriotic
fervor not to bo mistaken; that they
must lay down their arms and cease
to war against his countrymen, and
imperil all peaceful interests, American
and foreign, in the islands. The clean-
liness of Mr. Bryan's domestic life no
ono has questioned. But personal vir-
tue is not a guarantee of political wis-
dom, nor yet of politicalpurity.

—
Rec-

ord-Union.

Ifnpwing that the authority of the
United Stages is being lawfullyexerted
to suppress insurrection against it in
the Philippines by a tribo upon which
the Government of the nation, had
mado no war, and to which ithad done
no wrong whatever, he pursues a
course of assault upon the Administra-
tion which he falsely charges with de-
signs to overthrow American and sub-
stitute imperial institutions. He thus
gives aid and comfort to a foe in the
field that appeals to its followers to
continue in enmity until tho election in
November, whon, if he is successful,
the authority pf f>ho United States will
be withdrawn, the onersixth of all the
inhabitant!) be recognized as the body
of tho people, and bo placed in domina-
tionover the entire archipelago.

He knpws that tho Supreme" Court
has decided that tho Jaw in question
runs to the fullextent of the constitu-
tional power of Congress, and' that
other legislation of that order must
come fromthe States, since the Federal
arm cannot interpose, except where
the trust busipess becomes interstate
commerce, which alono Cpngress may
regulate Yet so insincere and dema-
gogic is Mr. Bryan that ho constantly
iterates that the Republican party is
tho promoter of unholy capitalistic
combinations, adverso to tho best inter-
ests of the people of the nation.

Seizing upon the fact that a largo
number of businesses under the stim-
ulus of brisk times and prosperous
conditions, engaged in over-production
and over-investment, and united, com-
bined and formed partnership corpora-
tions, or in other cases trusts, he takes
the stump to charge such action upon
tho Republican party. Yet ho well
knows that the party he assails was
the author of the only effective anti-
trust legislation possible for Congress
to enact, and which a Republican party
did pass and make law.

If he is tho sincere and consistent
man that is claimed for him, he would
stand by tho cast of the die which he
held inhis hand, and not antagonizo
tho Government in its endeavor to do
tho very best that can be done for the
people of tho new possessions. On the
contrary, however, his course of fault
finding, and his promulgation of a new
and impracticable policy for tho treat-
ment of tho Philippines, gives much
color to the charge .openly made that
he favored ratification of the treaty for
the very purposo of taking the field
against it in the campaign, and thus
making political capital for the promo-
tionof his own candidacy.

When it came to the ratification of
the treaty of peace with Spain, Mr.
Bryan cast his influence for it, as the
question hung intho balance, and tho
votes he controlled held the' scales. He
now attempts to excuse his action on
tho gi'ound that he feared no bettor
treaty could be secured in time to con-
tribute to tho betterment of conditions
in the new possessions. But ho assails
the natural outcomo of that treaty,
and proposes a chimercial scheme for
undoing its ossentials regarding: the
Philippines.

Ifho was sincere in 1896, then ho is
demagogic in 1900. He declared thon
that it was impossible for the country
to prosper unless the silver standard
was adopted. Itwas rejected, and the
country has prospered as never before
in its history, but Mr. Bryan refuses
to admit the fact. In the outbreak of
tho war with Spain he was one of those
who urged the President on to action
that resulted in hostilities, and Mr.
Bryan entered the army to testify to
his faith in the justice of tho cause.

The "anti" press is constantly ring-
ing tho changes upon the "honesty of
Mr. Bryan's purpose and the sincerity
of his aims,

"
and likewise the perfect

ingenuousness of his arguments and of
the patriotic spirit that inspires him."
Itis invariably added that allmen ad--
mit these things; that no one denies
the- honesty and sincerity of Bryan in
the campaign. That is another howl-
ing perversion of the truth. Plenty of
people, tens of thousands of them in
every State, and wo join with them,"
deny tho sincerity of Bryan.

Young Mothers.

Horse and Buggy for Sale.
The undersigned will sell his horse

and buggy at a very reasonable price.
Terniicash. Call on or apply to Dr.
C. A. Horrick, Jackson, Cal. 4-13-tf

Notwithstanding your ststements re-
garding the cost of the sewer system of
Stockton, Ido not abate pne jot from
my assertion that a complete sewer
system for the proposed city of Jackson
willcost $75,000 for mains, and $25,0C0

for connections at private expense.

You admit that Stockton streets are
not all sewered, and that already $190,-
000 has been spent according to official
records. The officialrecords, however,
take no cognizance of making connec-
tions, which is a material item of ex-
penso when dealing with sewerage.
Now, admitting that Jackson is one-
fburth the area of Stockton, that

would give the ,cost at tho same ratio
as Stockton at about SpO,OOO, with the
system 6till incomplete. The compar-
ison, however, is not permissible. The
conditions in the two towns are not
parallel. If in Stockton it was found
necessary, inorder to secure an even
grade, to bury .some sewers from 10 to
15 feet below the surface, to accom-
plish the same result it would bo neces-
sary to dig to a far greater depth here.
And to blast through the solid bed
rock of Jackson creeks would cost
three or four times as much as digging
in the alluvial soilof Stockton.

'
Name

any competent engineer that would un-
dertake toconstruct asewer system for
Jackson for $20,000, Where is the
civilengineer of any repute that would
advocato the laying of main sowers in
the creek beds anyhow? How about
providingmanholes withmains buried
in tb,e natural water-ways? Can you
point to an efficient system inCalifor-
nia or any where elaa constructed on
such 5 principle? Ifmains are buried
in the creek !?ede, how aro you going
to get to the surface again without
either making a depression in the pipe
lino, which would inevitably lead to
clogging, or without exposing a long

stretch of the main sewer to damage
by winter floods? How can you obtain
dumping room in the creek bed with-
out constructing adam? Furthermore,
what right has tho town to pollute the
creek with its sewerage? More than
this, can Jackson secure a right-of-way
in the creek for such a purpose? Is it
proposed to take possession of the
creak bed, law or no law? These ques-
tions demand an answer before voters
can be asked to cast thoir ballots in-
telligently on tho question of incorpor-
ation. R. Webu.

Tho implied slur about "landlords
who aro too busy collecting rents or
paying taxes to study the question
thoroughly" is boneath notice.

Again you have conveyed the: im-
pression that those who say that Jack-
son is in need of an efficient sewer
system have been accused "by mo of
slandering tho town. Ihave made no
statement that could by any rule of
interpretation, be twisted into such a
meaning. Idid say, that denouncing
Jackson as a "dirty unhealthy town"
is slander. Ibelieve tho majority of
those who have any love of home or
pride of locality willsay the same.

Inyour editorial you intimate thatI
questioned the right of the non-land-
lord class to vote on this matter. That
is absolutely untrue. You cannot pro-
duce a single sentence that even hints
that way. Icheerfully (not sadly)
conceded their right, and would never
have introduced the subject had not
previous writers on the other side al-

luded to it. Why, then,' try to croate
a false impression by arguing a point
which no one has disputed.

Ed. Ledger: :In previous articles
on these questions Ihavo endeavored
to be fair. To the bost of my.abilityI
have met the issues squarely. Ihave
not attempted to dUtort the views of
those of the opposite opinion .from

their plain and obvious meaning, nor
have Imisrepresented their views and
arguments in any sense whatever.
Neither have Idescended to. person-
alities, cor made any allusions which
could be twisted into personal reflec-
tions. Iregret that those who differ
from me have not Been tit to pursue a
similar course. The issue of incorpora-
tion or non-incorporation is a conflict
of ideas, not a conflict of individuals.
Imay have my opinion as to the mo-
tives prompting »omo in their efforts
for incorporation; you may have your
opinion as to the moving cause on the
other side; but neither one nor the
other should be injected into this dis-
cussion, as both are foreign to the
issue.

President McKinlev has respectfully asked our allies
inChina to state their future intentions toward that country,

and as a hint of what^he thinks they ought to do, he has
it to be officially announced that no more American

troops willbe sent to China unless conditions change. That
is diplomacy inplain English. Jt used to be called "shirt
sleeve diplomacy" over inEurope. Itis now up to the allied
powers, and they should answer as plainly.

Croup is the terror of thousands of young
mothers, because its outbreak is so agonizing
and frequently fatal. Shiloh's Cough and Con-
sumption Cure acts like magic in cases of
Croup. Ithas never been known to fail. The
worst cases relieved immediately. Price, 25c,
BOc and |1. Forsale byA.Goldner, the Druggist*

Ladies' night-gowns, 45c, at Red

Sample copies of McCall's Magazine at the
Ledger ajtioe, without money and without
price, Step inand get one. First come, first
served. »

THE AMADOR LEDGER: JACKSON, UALITORNIA,JFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1900.
IN MEMORIAM.The law enacted at the last session ofCongress willadd

from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 to the annual payment of pen-
sions, and it is probable that the coming session of Congress
willenact new legistion that willlargely add to the number
of pensioners. The pension rollon June 30, 1900, was 993,-

529- ;P

JACKSON BARGAIN STORE.

This is the store that is ever aiming higher and-igrowing better. _ - :;-^
_ _ |

lIEIill. SSSSi
\u2666MMMMMMMMMMMMMtof honorable treat-

'
ment, refunding money without controversy gives us \u25a0

your confidence— so also does One Price and Plain Fig- \ures. The lowest prices in the town, coupled with the ;
greatest values brings us the crowds of Cash money say- j
ing buyers. That's why we are growing so rapidly— j
that s why the goal of yesterday is the starting point ,
of to-day. \u25a0 -^- - - _ ._;- _ _

.
\u25a0_

'

wu goods ,£r\£,'z mits j-^riiS3-:iS3-:
the lowest m pric«. We are reach- ones; price them in the stores/qual-

'
ing the stage when we want them ttv fomualitv «nfl „«„ mL? '
out of our sight, so first cost is our

y,
° quallty- and y°u wIU.*•«"r-

price to you. . prised to see how. much" we save
'

Lotua Lawn, 5c grade, we sell y°u-
\u25a0;'

a* • 3Jc yd. Ladies' vesting top, coin toe, pat- :.=? j
iPercale 6Jc grade, we sell at ent leather tips, good value 'at <

••••••••••••"\u25a0• $2.oo,hereat '.....$1.35 pr
'

Dimity Cord, 7Jc grade, we T
' '

\u0084,. . ..w.oo.pr. ,
sellat scyd. Ladies' silk vesting, coin toe,

nnoirnv omno you have h«*n
vici kld shoeB> the kind thatHBIBISUPS paying MghPS fol>$350'°ur P*»- *>«$

for your hose long enough, suppose lIEU'd CIMCd IIdidn't take theyou try these and see the difference. tN5 W men long to learn
Children's black ribbed hose, BJc that they could make a day's wages
t ?Ki"ru""\"o,"''"V'? "P81

"3'11? money in this storeLadies' black hose, 12£cgrade... 8c for instance'.Ladies' tan hose, 12Jc grade..... !c „„,.
\u0084 . , •

\u25a0;\u25a0•.-;

week. The latest and best line of Every pair warranted to give
clothing ever inthis town. satisfaction. '

Special Attention 61yen to Mall Orders. -* ; ; . \u25a0\u25a0.
The Store where . j :"jj •\u25a0• .p, The Store thmt

\u25a0stsi, Jackson Bargain Store, ™j^.

Assessment Notice.

AMELIA GOLD MINING COMPANY.—
Location of principal place of business,

aan Francisco, California. Location of works,
Amudor county. California.

-
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of

the Board ofDirectors, held on the ninthday of
February, limit, an assessment (No. 4) of Two
and One-Half Cents per share was levied upon
the capital stock of the corporation, payable
immediately, inUnited States gold coin, to the
Secretary, at the office of the company, No. 320
Sansome street, Room 4, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. And"that al a meeting of the Board ofDirectors, held on the thirteenth day ofJuly,
IUUO,it was ordered that, under tho provisions
of Section US of the CivilCode of the State of
California,publication of notice ofassessment
be begun anew; and that any stock upon which
this assessment shall remain unpaid on the
thirteenth day of August, 1800. willbe delin-
quent and advertised lorsale atpublio auction;
and, unless payment is made before, willbe
sold on TUKSDAY, the 28th day of August.
I'.KKi,topay the delinquent assessment, together
with costs ofadvertising and expenses of sale.By order of the Board of Directors.'

'L.SCHUMACHER, Secretary.
Oflice—No.3"JU Sansonje street, Room 4, San

Francisco, California.
-

Jlyatrtd

POSTPONEMENT.
The date of the delinquency of the foregoing

assessment has been postponed toSaturday,
the ifithday of August, 1900. and the day of sale
from the a«th day of August, 1800, to FRIDAY,
the Uthday ofSeptember, 1000.
(By order of the Board ofDirectors.

L.SCHUMACHER, Secretary.
Office—No. a}o Sansome street, Room 4, San

Francisco, California. aug&ltd

Notice of Dissolution of Part-
nership. .

"\u25a0\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT THE
Jl.^l partnership lately subsisting between
Nod Taras and Peter Vnsich of Jackson, Ama-
dor County, California, \u25a0 under the firmname of
Taras &Vusich was dissolved on the 13th day
of August, 1000, by mutual consent.

Ned Tarus is authorized to settle all debts
duo to and by said partnership.

NED TARAS,
B-17-3t PETER VUSICH.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
:it's Not

•
Z Expensive=© 2• It's the quality that's high inTea •
« Garden Drips, Toboggan Maple •• Syrup and Pelican Louisiana Mo- «
0 lasses, 0•

For sale by first-class grocers in
•

_• cans only. Money refunded if the
•

tpods are r.qt satisfactory. Don't
*

ccept an imitation.
'

See that the
••

manufacturer's namo is {itho-
*• -

graphed on every can.
•

S Pacific Coast !
Z Syrup Company \u2666 Z
2 713-718 Sansome street, San Francisco J
••••••••••••••••••••••a***

II JACKSON, CAL../ if

tjh '
\u25a0"

- frjrj
JJj

* •* * We are prepared to , itr

4H * * * supply you with a !&.mi * * —
\u25a0 - :i2>|l- *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«- *Ifullline of the nob- |J

Tj biest shirt waists, skirts, belts, l^
"f?i gloves, ribbons; ladies' white, tan !*s•

i and black fancy hose, and
— - kj j

«£*! Ladies' muslin and $[
4iH knit underwear. \u25a0 > »

T We have the most complete assortment of jj?
Men's furnishing goods, dry goods, etc. j^T-

:"\u25a0
\u25a0

' '

. '\u25a0 .' k4H Dealers in General Merchandise. j*f»

'\u25a0 •:. : • -\u25a0'
-

\u25a0• '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

-~ -
\u25a0-. \u25a0 v \u25a0

II—"iz\4l2k rrc<

Addition
; Choice lots in this sightly Addition;

for sale on terms to suit your own
| sack. Buy at once and secure the

best. This is the coming Nob Hill'
of Jackson.

W. P. Peek, Owner, Jackson.

I(fast 3kk Jkifff10001
P \u25a0 X
| \u25a0 & J- At Sacramento, Cal. .2* p

ITwo Weeks »ss September 3d to 15th. |
ss * \u25a0 \u25a0 ..... •«

I?
'
".

•
TWO WEEI^S of Running, I

I* Greatest Racing Meet- ITrotting and Pacing." I
I: ing in the State. ; FAmous horses 1
% % ; WILL PARTICIPATE|
'f Fancy Cattle, Horses, Swine, and A Dog Snow. An Breeds

-
Useful, |

% Sheep. Tho Pick of the World. Come Novel. Ornamental. %
5g and sco the highest types ofanimal lire. &** ' S
% 6reat Poultry Show. AH Standard and Belgian Hares. A great display of 5$
v Fancy Breeds. . English and American Stock. S|
S3S '.••\u25a0' n> O DCV"TATT^ T CC a- 5£
k

—•<^0./-\c. CLA.L11b.£><^—- g
X - K<
32 A Polq Tournameat, Grand Band Coneorts day and evening, Meeting of gj
S| State Dairy Convention, Creamery Display, An ArtDepartment, SS
gj . Special amusement features for every day and ovoning,
S3 Judging done by experts— "professors from • >§
S3 Universities of Oregon and California. |S

|GOME FOR ENTERTAINMENT IN ENDLESS VARIETY. GOME FOR INSTRUCTION ANDPROFIT. §
» Sec the best that California can breed, and grow, and make.
14 Know your State and imitate her highest ideals. S
j§ Exhibits Carried Free. Excursion Bates for Visitors. p
j|< For further particulars and Premium List, apply to §!

1Peter J. Shields, Secretary. A. B. Spreckels, President. |

Read Those Startling Books Is^rs
\ . | paid to any ad-

| dress on receipt

IKAbMLli\ (jIKLb ; 30 Cents

.jt. And Work of Rescue Missions ! &
!\®®i^ I THREE COPIES'f§mj^ TRAFFIC IN OPIUM | toone S^ s

Or the Chinese and their White Slaves j

TRAFFIC IN BABIES | »-«--
Or the WaiJ of the Children | sion Work :

By Charlton Edholm, QaHand;Gal, ywßjm

5PJ™^
BRADSHAW—Near Pine Grove. Sept. 2, 1900,

to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bradshaw,
daughter.

KEMP—In Drytown. Aug. S9, 1900, toMr. and
Mrs. C.Kemp, a daughter. I

GIANNINI—InDrytown, Aug. 15, 1900, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Giannini, a daughter.

•
\u25a0\u25a0 j

!'!' MARRIED.
DAVIES—ROGERS— In Jackson, by Justice

Goldner, Sept. 5, 1900, John Dimes and Miss
MaryH. Rogers, both ofAmador City.

RYAN—LeDOUX—InJackson, at the Catholic
church, by Rev. Father Gleeson, Sept. 6, 1900.
Thomas Ryan, of Ryan Station, to Miss Mary
LoDoux, of Sutter Creek.

~~
DIED.

~~

KEPHART—InPlymouth, Sept. 1, 1900, George
Kephirt, aged about 68 years, a native of
Pennsylvania.
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M CURE SICK HEADACHE H
B PU9IFY THE BLOOD. M
muofjstDr, Shorty KinAOAMso9. s.naflEA

Notice.
• United States Land Office,

Sacramento, California, July30th, 1900.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT THE
State of California, has applied to select

the following tract, to wit:—Lot No. 2of the
Southeast Hof Section 33, T. 7 N., R. 13 E,Mt.
D.B.&M.,containing 33AS acres, and has filed
its lists for the same in this olnco; that the
said lists are now open to the public forinspec-
tion and copies of the sumo have been conspic-
uously posted in this olnco for the inspection
bypersons interested and the public generally;
protests or contests willbe received by this
office withinsixty days from the date of firstpublication of this notice for said tract or sub-
division ofland wherein the same is claimed to
be more valuable for mineral than for agricul-
turalpurposes.

SILASPENRY. Register.
Geo. B. Cosby, Receiver.
First publication August 3, 1900. lot

Tamale Factory
Marie Chavez, Proprietress.

TAAALES, SPANISH MEALS AND COFFEE SERVED
Custom Trade Solicited.

Everything first-class and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

Factory on Water street, between C.
Ginocchio's residence and Garbarini
Bros, shop, Jackson, Cal. augi7-im

I. L. GODFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IN WOODS

Water Street, Jackson •

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OF
plain or ornamental work. Bookcases,

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned out in the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made inshort order. Orders from the
country attended to promptly.

PLYMOUTH-JACKSON
-

DAILY STAGE LINE
Leaves Plymouth6:30 a. m.
Leaves Jackson 2:30 p.m.

JOHN STEINER. t Proprietor

E. MARRE & BRO.
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

inImportud and Domestic

Wines*Liquors*Cigafs
JACKSON, CAL. :

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR J. V.MAR-
tell Cognac, Moet &Chaudon, White Seal

and Private Cuvee Champagne; Morgan Bros.',
Puerto de Santa Maria Sherries; Royal Wine
Company, Oporto, Port Wines; Dubos Freres,
Bordeaux. Clarets and Sauternes; CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker & Sons, Lim-
ited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada; John do
Kuyper &Zoon, Rotterdam, Gin; Gilka Kuem-
mel, from J. A. Gilka, Berlin: Barthloomay
Brewery Company, Rochester. N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer; Dogshead Brand of Guinness'
Stout and Bass' Alo (bottled by Read Bros.,
London); Cantrell & Cochrane, Belfast, Ginger
Ala; Naglee Brandy; Reimported AmericanWhiskies?

A.H. KUHUVIAIN
Contractor and Builder

Will do work in any part -of
Amador County. It you want
to build, send a note to Jackson
PQstofflee and Iwillcall pn you.
Estirnatos furnished without cost
on any kind of building. Will
make plans and specifications for
you. mar2tf

FOR PRESIDENT

WILLIAM McKINLEY, of Ohio.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, of New York.


